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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
A. The Board recognizes the Association for the purposes of collective negotiations and agrees to
negotiate with said Association as the exclusive representative of the followingpositions:'
Principals, Assistant Principals
Directors
Coordinators
Chairpersons
Summer School Administrator
B. Ietms
1. The word "Association" as used in this agreement shall mean the COMMACK
ADlv1INISTRATIVEAND SUPERVISORY ASSOCIATION.
2. The word "Board" as used in this agreement shall mean the BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE COMMACK SCHOOL DISTRICT, COMMACK
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, TOWNS OF HUNTINGTON AND SMITHTOWN,
COrvIMACK,NEW YORK.
3. The word "Administrators" shall mean all certified and/or legally employed
principals, assistant principals, Directors, chairpersons and summer school
administrator.
4. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prevent any individual member of
the Association ITomdiscussing personal problems with the Superintendent without
intervention of the Association provided that resulting adjustments are not
inconsistent with the terms of this agreement.
5. Should the Board determine to change the position content by adding or deleting
responsibilities or entire positions, or should the Board decide to change titles or
create new titles, prior to such movement, the Association will be consulted in an
effort to reach mutual agreement.
ARTICLE n
GUIDELINES FOR NEGOTIATIONS SETTLEMENT
Items negotiated with the professional staff which would affect the school program or the area of
administrator's authority are of primary importance in the administrationof the education program.
Therefore, should any of the items negotiated with the professional staff relate to the performance
and responsibilities of the administrators, the Superintendent will consult with the Association prior to
finalizationwith the Teachers' Association.
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ARTICLE ill
WORK YEAR
The work year is as foHows: secondary principalsand all secondary assistant principals shall
work the teachers' calendar, the last ten working days in August, those working days in September prior to
the opening of school, and those working days in June foHowingthe close of school. Elementary school
principals shall work the teachers' calendar, the last five working days in August, and those September and
June working days prior to and foHowingthe teachers' calendar. The directors shall work the teachers'
calendar, the last 15 days in August, those working days in September prior to the opening of school and
those working days in June foHowingthe close of school.
A. The work year of the High School and Middle School Principals, the High School and
Middle School Assistant Principals, Director of Special Education, Director of Instructional Support
Services, Director of Information Technology and the Director of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation shall be 12 months*. The work year of the Intermediate School Principals and Intermediate
Assistant Principals shall be 10 3/4 months**. Primary School Principals and the Coordinator of Science
and Computers, K-8 will work 10 1/2 months***.
* 23 vacation days in addition to all teacher calendar holidays during
the school year except for a maximum availabilityof up to 5 days
for district office coverage during the December, Mid-Winter,
and/or Spring holidays. Said coverage shall be as is determined by
the Superintendent of Schools.
Administrators who are entitled to vacation days (12 month
administrators) can accumulate them up to a maximum of 30 days.
Those 12 month administrators who have more than 30 days (not to
exceed 60 days) accumulated vacation as of June 30, 1996 may
retain the excess days. Any days accumulated above that number,
must be taken as vacation days or they are lost.
12 months =
** 103/4 months = 10 months plus last 10 working days in August plus 5 additional
summer days to be determined in consultation with the
Superintendent of Schools.
*** 10 1/2 months = 10 months plus last 5 working days in August plus 5 additional
summer days to be determined in consultation with the
Superintendent of Schools.
Department Chairpersons shall work the teachers' calendar and, in addition, five (5)
working days prior to the Teacher Orientation Day and five (5) working days after the last day of school,
plus 3 additional summer days if needed for curriculum, interviewingor hiring of staff in their subject area as
determined by the Superintendent of Schools.
Should any administrator be required by the Superintendent to work days other than those
indicated in the above schedule, he/she shall be paid at the rate of 1/200 of the annual salary for each day
worked except for emergency conditions requiring his/her presence, which shall not be compensated.
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B. Twelve (12) month administrators shall receive annual vacation allowance'of twenty-three
(23) days. Administrators are encouraged to use annual vacation allowances--however, if that is not
possible they may accumulate unused vacation time to a maximum of thirty (30) days with the exceptions
noted in ill A above.
Unused accumulated vacation time shall be compensated at the time of termination of
service ITomthe district at the rate of 1/200 of annual salary.
All vacation time is subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Schools.
ARTICLE IV
GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM
A. The Board shall maintain a Group Medical/Dental program and shall pay 90% of the
premiumless $100 for familycoverageand $43.70for individualcoverage. A summaryof
these plans is set forth in Appendix A. The parties understand that the Board is in continual
negotiation with the Commack Teachers Association with regard to this area of health
benefits and it is understood and agreed that any additional benefits granted to the CTA. in
this area, will automatically accrue to the CASA and such benefits obtained will become
part of this agreement by reference and will supersede the agreement stated above.
B. The Board shall maintain the present life insurance program. A summary of these plans is
set forth in Appendixes B and C. The disabilityinsurance premium will be paid by members
of CASA through dues deductions.
C. The Board shall pay 100% of the individualor 35% of the family premium cost of the plan
provided in IV. A. excluding dental coverage, for a retired administrator. When the retired
administrator attains age 65, the coverage will become 50% of the individualor 35% of the
family premium cost. In addition, retired administrators shall have the option, at their own
expense, to elect dental or familycoverage, or both.
D. The term "Retired Administrator" means an administrator who is actually receiVIng
retirement benefits trom the NYS Teachers' Retirement System.
E. The provisions of section C apply only to administrators having at least 10 years of service
in the district at the time they retire.
F. Each CASA member shall be entitled, during the lifetime of this agreement, on a voluntary
basis, to a sum not to exceed $300, toward the expense of a physical examination(s) by
his/her own personal physician. Should the administrator elect to. obtain a physical
examination at a medical organization, approved by the District, the total cost of such
examination will be paid by the District. Howp.vp.r, thp. ~mOl mt of monp.y ~nor.~tP.rI for
inrlivinll~1 mp.mhp.r mp.rlir.~1 p.x~min~tion<;: win not hp. p.xpp.nnp.n nllrine thp. lifp. of thi<;:
r.ontr;:l r.t
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ARTICLE V
LEAVE ALLOWANCE REGULATIONS
A. Leave allowance regulations are as set forth in Appendix D.
B. Tenninalleave and allowances provisions are as set forth in Appendix E.
ARTICLE VI
PRE-RETIREMENT
A retirement program will be availablein accordance with Appendix F.
ARTICLE vn
SCHOOL CALENDAR
The Association shallbe consulted in the formulation of the school calendar.
ARTICLE vm
TRANSFERS AND CHANGE OF DUTIES
A. The Board recognizes that it is desirable in making assignments to consider the interests and
aspirations of its administrators. Requests by an administrator for transfer to a different
position or building where a vacancy exists shall be filed in writing with the Superintendent
of Schools. The applicant shall set forth the reasons for transfer, the building or position'
sought, and the applicant's qualifications. Such requests shall receive reasonable
consideration by the Superintendent of Schools.
B. If there are changes proposed in the duties of any existing administrative position, the
individual directly and the Association shall have the opportunity to discuss with the
Superintendent of Schools the possible modificationof the job description.
Subject to the statutory rights of any other employees, an administrator/supervisor whose
position is abolished and hislher services are terminated due to excessing shall be given
priority consideration for any administrative/supervisory position which may become
available in the District provided that he/she has the necessary certification and has some
related experience. The related experience requirement may be waived in cases of
temporary position vacancies. All appointments are at the discretion of the District.
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ARTICLE IX
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
The Associaiion shall be accorded the privilege of payroll deductions for the Commack
Administrative and Supervisol)' Association, health and dental insurance, an elected tax sheltered annuity
plan, payment on loans fTom New York State Teachers' Retirement System, auto insurance and direct
deposit to the Suffolk County Teachers' Federal Credit Union, CASA insurance and CASA dues.
ARTICLE X
PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES
The Board will pay reasonable and necessary expenses including fees, meals, lodging and/or
transportation costs incurred by the administrators covered by this Agreement to attend workshops,
seminars, conferences, or other professional meetings which have been approved in advance for the
individualby their immediate supervisor and the Superintendent or his designee.
Nonnally, a written request with full infonnation relative to the conference shall be submitted thirty
(30) days in advance.
Effective July 1, 1999, the unit allocation willbe changed as follows:
July 1, 1999
July 1, 2000
July 1, 2001
July 1, 2002
July 1, 2003
$1,500 per unit member
$1,600 per unit member
$1,700 per unit member
$1,800 per unit member
$1,900 per unit member
Effective July 1, 1999, the above allocation may' be used, with the prior approval of the
Superintendent or his designee, to pay the cost of annual professional dues upon submission or receipt for
the same. In no case may any part of the allocation be used toward payment of any union or association or
union affiliation dues. In the event that individuals do not spend their entire allocation, any remaining
portion of that individual's allocation may be used to reimburse any other member of the unit who has
exceeded their individual allocation. Any such remaining funds will be allocated on a pro rata basis should
the total amount applied for not be availablefTomthe remainingpool of funds.
ARTICLE XI
SALARIES
ADMJNISTRA TORS' SALARY SCHEDULE
A. Administrators' compensation shall be in accordance with the wage schedule attached
hereto.
B. The Association shall be consulted as to compensation for any perso~ appointed to an
acting or newly created administrativeposition.
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C. The new salaty schedules for the years 1999-2004 are annexed hereto as Exhibit 1. The
placement of administrators on the schedules is set forth in Exhibit ll.
ARTICLE xn
CHAIRPERSON'S AND COORDINATOR'S WORKING CONDmONS
Department chairpersons and coordinators in the secondaty schools shall be assigned a number of
classes not to exceed the following:
Nllmhp.r ()fTp.~c.hp.r~ in f)p.p~rtmp.nt
(excluding chairperson)
3 - 7
8 - 13
14 - 19
20+
M~x1mllm Tp.~c.h1ne T()~rI
4 classes
3 classes
2 classes
1 class
However, for the life of this Agreement, the following number of classes to be taught by the
respective administrators shallbe in effect:
Coordinator of Science and Computers, K-8 - 1 gifted class
Coordinator of Music, K-12 - 1 class
Except as altered by this Agreement, the Coordinator shall have the same rights as
chairpersons, and shall retain their seniority.
H.S. Guidance - Supervises, psychologists,
social workers and nurses
It is agreed that chairperson's of Social Studies, English and Mathematics at the Middle
School level will supervise 6thgrade teachers. The Middle School Language chairperson will supervise 6tJ1
grade LOTE teachers.
Department chairperson's workday is defined as seven (7) hours and forty-five (45) minutes.
If, in the judgment of the building principal, student, instructional and supervisory needs in a given
department can best be met by a reduced teaching load for the chairperson, the principal may, in writing to
the Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee, request and explain the desirabilityof such a reduction.
The granting of approval is reserved to the Superintendent of Schools.
ARTICLE xm
GRIEVANCE ANDARBITRATION PROCEDURES
A. The Board of Education of the Commack School District, Commack Public Schools
. ,
Towns of Huntington and Smithtown, State of New York, in compliance with Chapter 554
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of the Laws of 1962 regarding the establishment of grievance procedures for public
employees does hereby establish and adopt the following procedures' for the orderly
settlement of grievances of employees of the Commack School District, Commack Public
Schools, Towns of Huntington and Smithtown, State of New York, to be effective July 1,
1974.
B. In order to establish a more harmonious and cooperative relationship between the Board of
Education of Commack School District, Commack Public Schools, Towns of Huntington
and Smithtown, and its employees, which will enhance the educational program of the
Commack School District, Commack Public Schools, Towns of Huntington and
Smithtown, State of New York, it is hereby declared to be the purpose of these procedures
to provide a means for orderly settlement of differences, promptly and fairly as they arise
and to assure equitable and proper treatment of employees pursuant to established rules,
regulations and policies of the district. The provisions of these procedures shall be liberally
construed for the accomplishment of this purpose.
c. Sr.hool ni~ttir.t shall mean the Commack School District, Commack Public School District,
Commack Public Schools, Towns of Huntington and Smithtown, State of New York.
D. Ro~rn of Fnllr.~tion shall mean the Board of Education of the Commack Public School
District, Commack Public Schools, Towns of Huntington and Smithtown, State of New
York.
E. Pllhlir. Fmployp.p. or p.mployp.p.shall mean any individual represented by CASA who is
directly employed and compensated by the School District.
F. r11ip.v~nr.p.means any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable application of any
existing laws, rules, regulations, or policies which relate to or involve the employee or
groups of employees in the exercise of the duties assigned to him/her, or may call attention
to the need for a policy.
G. It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly settlement of differences in a
fair and equitable manner. The resolution of a grievance at the earliest possible state is
encouraged.
An employee, or the CASA, shall have the right to present grievances in accordance with
these procedures, £Tee£Tomcoercion, interference, restraint, discriminationor reprisal.
At all stages, hereinafter described, an employee shall have the right to be represented by a
person or persons of his/her own choice. The CASA shall have the right to initiate any
grievance at any appropriate stage.
Each party to a grievance shall have access at reasonable times to all written statements and
records pertaining to such case.
All hearings shallbe confidentialat the discretion of aggrieved employee or the CASA.
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L. It shall be the responsibility of the chief administrator of the district to take such steps as
may be necessary to give force and effect to these procedures. Each administrator shall
have the responsibilityto consider promptly each grievance presented to him/her and make.
determination within the authority delegated to him/her within the time specified in these
procedures.
M. The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper treatment under the
existing laws, rules, regulations and policies which relate to or affect the employee in the
petfonnance of his/her assignment. They are not designed to be used for changing such
rules or establishing new ones. Nothing herein shall be deemed to be in conflict with any
other part of the agreement.
N. Acim1n1~trMormeans any employee responsible for or exercising any degree of supervision
or authority over another employee.
1. rh1P.f Acim1n1~tr~tor shall mean the Superintendent of the School District.
2. Tmmp.ci1~tp.Sllrp.rv1~or shall mean the administrator to whom another employee is
directly responsible.
3. Tntp.nnp.ci1~tp.SlIrp.rv1~or shall mean the administrator (other than the chief.
administrator) to whom the immediate supervisor is directly responsible.
o. Rp.rrp.~p.nt~t1Vp.shall mean the person or persons designated by the aggrieved employee as
his/her counselor to act on his/her behalf
The Board agrees that, in grievances prosecuted by an individual employee, no grievance
adjustment or disposition shall be inconsistent with the tenns and provisions of this
agreement, and that no such grievance hearing shall be held unless the CASA has been
afforded notice and an opportunity to be present.
GRffiVANCEPROCEDURES
1. Tnf{)rm~1St~gP.'- The aggrieved employee or CASA shall orally present his/her
grievance to his/her immediate supervisor who shall orally and infol111allydiscuss
the grievance with the aggrieved employee or CASA. The immediate supervisor
shall render hislher detennination to the aggrieved employee or CASA within five
school days after the grievance has been presented to him/her. If such grievance is
not satisfactorily resolved at this stage, the aggrieved employee or CASA may
proceed to the intermediate stage or formal stage as the case may be.
2. Tntp.rmp.ci1~tp. St~ep. -Within five school days after a detennination has been made at
the preceding stage, the aggrieved employee or CASA may, in writing, present
his/her grievance to the intennediate supervisor to whom hislher immediate
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supervisor is immediately responsible, if such there be, who shall orally discuss the
grievance with the aggrieved employee or CASA. The intermediate supervisor shall
render hislher determination to the aggrieved employee or CASA within five school
days after the grievance has been presented to him/her. If such grievance is not
satisfactorily resolved at this stage, the aggrieved employee or CASA may proceed
to the formal stage.
3. a. F()rn1~1 St~E~ - Withinfive schooldaysafter a determinationhasbeenmadeby the
immediate supervisor or intermediate supervisor, as the case may be, the aggrieved
employee or CASA may make a written request to the chief administrator or hislher
designee for review and determination. If the chief administrator designates a
person to act in his/her behalf, he/she shall also delegate full authority to render a
determination in hislher behalf
b. The chief administrator or his/her designee shall immediately notify the aggrieved
employee or CASA immediate supervisor, intermediate supervisor, and any other
administrator previously rendering a determination in the case to submit written
statements to him/her within five school days setting forth the specific nature of the
grievance, the facts relating thereto, and the determinations previously rendered.
c. If such is requested in the written statement of either party pursuant to paragraph b,
above, the chief administrator or his/her designee shallnotify all parties concerned in
the case, of the time and place when an informal hearing will be held where such
parties may appear and present oral and written statements supplementing their
position in the case. Such hearings shallbe held within five school days of receipt of
the written statement pursuant to paragraph b.
d. The chief administrator or his/her designee shall render hislher determination within
ten school days atter the written statements pursuant to paragraph b have been
presented to him/her.
Aciv1~()ry Arhjtr~tj()n Pr()~p.cillrp.
1.
2.
3.
4.
If the grievance has not been satisfactorilyresolved in the above stages, either party
to this agreement (the Board or the CASA and no other person) may, within five
school days of the determination required by Q.3.d., above, make a written demand
for arbitration to the Public Employment Relations Board in accordance with its
Rules and Procedures then prevailing. The arbitrator so appointed must be mutually
approved by the parties to this agreement.
Such arbitration shallbe advisory and not bindingupon both parties.
All expenses shallbe equally divided by the parties to this agreement.
This stage of the grievance procedure shall apply only to grievances arising out of
disputes concerning the meaning, interpretation or application of the terms and
provisions of this agreement without regard to Section F above.
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5. All advisory arbitration shall be held within the geographical boundaries of the
District.
ARTICLE XIV
DURATION
This agreement shall remain in effect ITom July I, 1996 to and including June 30, 2004.
ARTICLE XV
GENERAL
A. This agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments between both parties
and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted ITomor modified only through the voluntary
mutual consent of the parties in a written and signed amendment to this agreement.
B. If any provision of this agreement or any application of the agreement to any administrator
or group of administrators shallbe found contrary to law, then such provision or application
shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent pennitted by law, but ail other
provisions or applications shallcontinue in full force and effect.
C. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
TIllS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTil.,
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
D. As indication of acceptance of this agreement, the following signatures have been duly
authorized.
COMMACK ADMINISTRATIVE AND
SUPERVISORY ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF EDUCATION, COMMACK
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, TOWNS OF
HUNTINGTON AND SMITHTOWN,
COMMACK, NEW YORK
By: ~O\( &ftO
~
Q~&; .JcL
Date: 6\ ~~oo
~
, /?-2/ ()ODate
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APPENDIX A
SP.P.hnnk1p.t cip.~~rihine hp.np.fit~ prnvicip.ci hy ~~rrip.r in ~~~nrci~n~p. with A Ttidp. TV
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APPENDIX B
CONTRIBUTORY LIFE INSURANCE PLAN SUMMARY
Annual Rate of
R;:tc;:ic. F;:tmine;c;:
Tem of Continuous
SP'rv1C.P.
Amount of Group
T .ifp. TnC;:lIr;:tnc.p.
$15,000 or more 20 years or more
15 years but less than 20 Yrs.
10 years but less than 15 Yrs.
5 years but less than 10 Yrs.
3 years but less than 5 Yrs.
Less than 3 years
$29,000
26,100
23,200
20,300
17,400
14,500
$10,000 but less
than $15,000
20 years or more
15 years but less than 20 Yrs.
10 years but less than 15 Yrs.
5 years but less than 10 Yrs.
3 years but less than 5 Yrs.
Less than 3 years
$26,100
23,200
20,300
17,400
14,500
11,600
Less than $10,000 20 years or more
15 years but less than 20 Yrs.
10 years but less than 15 Yrs.
5 years but less than 10 Yrs.
3 years but less than 5 Yrs.
Less than 3 years
$23,200
20,300
17,400
14,500
11,600
8,700
salary .
In addition to the above, each administrator will receive group life insurance equal to hislher annual
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APPENDIX C
CONTRIBUTORY - LONG TERM DISABILITY PLAN SUMMARY
mSURANCESCHEDULE
The amount of insurance for each insured employee shallbe determined trom the table below:
F~r.h Fmployp.p. Monthly Rp.np.fit* Amollnt
(provided such employee is actively
at work on the date his insurance
becomes effective, otherwise, the
day following his return to active work.)
66 2/3% of Basic Monthly
Earnings, subject to a
maximum of $2,000 and a
minimumof $50
MAXIMUM BENEFIT PERIOD TO age 70 for accident to age 70 for sickness PER PERIOD OF
DISABILITY.
WAITmG PERIOD: 90 calendar days
*~ THE MONTHLY BENEFIT PAYABLE WILL BE REDUCED BY THE AMOUNT OF ANY
"OTHER INCOME."
DEFINITION OF ELIGffiLE EMPLOYEES
The term "employee" shall mean each of the Employer's full-time employees regularly working on
any annual salary at the Employer's usual place of business who is an administrator.
This disabilityinsurance program will be paid by members of CASA through dues deduction.
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APPENDIX D
LEAVE ALLOWANCE REGULATIONS
Entitlement Exceeded Or
A. Special Conditions Entitlement Deduction Absence Not Approved
1. Annual Leave: Sixteen (16) days per year
(Eor all purposes listed unlimited accumulation. 12-
under this Appendix) month employees shall be
entitled to eighteen (18) days per
year w.ith 1.Jnlimitedaccumulation.
Effective 7/1/92, New Hires
shall be entitled to:
16 days (12 months)
14 days (10 3/4 10 1/2 months)
2. Definition of tenns: Days-
Only days on which school is
in session. Except as noted
~underMilitary Leave.
~3.Personal Dlness: Any unused part of Sick time to be deducted 1I200th of yearly salary
Submission ofMD certificate accumulated allowance on a "sick day for working for each day of absence
explaining nature of illness day" basis ttom accumulated
more than five consecutive days allowance
4. Special Medical Treatment or Number of days necessary Number of days to Same as above
Examinations: Approved only if be deducted ttom
treatment or examination can accumulated allowance
only be obtained during work-
ing hours
-------------------
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Special Conditions Entitlement Deduction Absence Not Approved
5. Quarantine:
On doctor's order due to ill- Duration of quarantine as Same as above Same as above
ness caused by a contagious detennined by doctor or
disease of resident member of medical inspector
household.
6. Moving:
Approved only if moving must One day per year Same as above Same as above
take place during regular
working hours. Notify immediate
superior in writing in advance
7. Professional or Civil Service
Examinations:
~Approved only if the examination Two days per year Same as above Same as above
V1
must take place during regular
working hours. Notify immediate
superior in writing in advan~e
8. Graduation of Husband, Wile, or
Children:
Approved only for.actual day of One day per year per Same as above Same as above
graduation, if such exercise takes graduation
place during regular working hours.
Notify immediate superior in
writing in advance
.. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Special Conditions Entitlement Deduction Absence Not Approved
9. Jury Duty:
Notice of Jury Duty must be sub- Number of days required Jury fee deducted ftom Not applicable
mitted to appropriate administrator regular salary on per
diem basis. for appearance
on federal jury only.
10. Court Appearance:
Notify immediate superior in
writing in advance:
a) if school district is in- a) number of days No deduction ftom ac- Not applicable
volved and employee is a necessary cumulated allowance
~0\ party or witness to the for (a) preceding
action; or
b) if employee is involved as a b) number of 4ays Number ot days absent I/20Oth of yearly salary
plaintiff: defendant, witness necessary deducted ITomaccumu- for each day of absence
in an action not involving . latedallowance,with
the school district deductions ftom salary
equal to witness fees
for (b) preceding
11. Closing Title to Home:
Approved if closing title to One day Deducted ftom accumu- Same as above
home must take place during lated allowance
regular working hours
~---
~-------------
Special Conditions
12.TIlnessin immediatefamily, .
relations or substitute
parents, as defined:
a) immediate Family is defined as
spouse, children, employee's
mother, father, sister or
brother
-J
b) Relation is defined as grand-
parents, mother/father-in-Iaw
c) Substitute parent applies when
th~ employee has lived with this
person for at least twelve con-
secutive months
A physician'sstatement will be re-
quired if the employee's presence
was required and exceeds the number
of days allowed due to illnessin
immediate family"substitute parent
or dueto relations'illness..
Entitlement
a),b) and c): Time off may
be granted for a reasonable
time at the discretion of
the Supt. of Schools
Deduction
Deducted from accumu-
lated allowance
Deducted from accumu-
lated allowance
Deducted from accumu-
lated allowance
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Absence Not Approved
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Special Conditions Entitlement Deduction Absence Not Approved
13. Death in Immediate Family or
Relations as defined:
Defined same as a, b and c, a) Immediate Family No deduction Same as above
immediately preceding, with the b) Relations
addition of items d and e. c) Substitute Parent/Maximum
up to five days per death
. d) Brothers-in-law, No deduction
sisters-in-law
e) Aunts, Uncles/Maximum-
one day per death
14. Personal Reasons MaXimum ~umberof days per Deducted from allowance Same as above
year --two days. Personal
days may not be utilized on
days immediately preceding
or following vacation or
00 holiday periods of two or
more days duration except
upon approval of the Supt.
of Schools or designee
.. .
15. Professional Visitation/Meeting
Outside School District:
Request approval in writing in Confined to area of subject . No deductions Not applicable
advance. Approval must be emploYmentor specialty
granted by the appropriate
administrator and the Supt.
of Schools.
-------------------
~-------------
Special Conditions
16. Religious Holidays:
Only days generally accepted by
religious faith involved as days
which should be obs~rved by
staying away trom work. Notify
the appropriate administrator in
writing, ~ advance.
-\0
17. Exchange Teaching, Scholarships,
etc.:
Application in writing to the
Supt. of Schools and Board of
. Education'with at least 60 days
notice. Applicant must have'
served in school district at
least three years, or less at
the discretion of the Board.
18. PersonaIJFamilyleave:
AdmWU~&ornotifiesSupt.
of Schools, if need for leave
. is foreseeable,at least30 days
prior to the d8:tewhen the
leave is to begin, with
a copy to the immediate
supervisor.
Entitlement Deduction
Maximum:number of
appropriate days per
year
Deducted from accumu-
lated allowance
At the discretion of
School Board
No deduction
. A personal leave willbe given at t4e
discretion of the Board of Education.
Nonnally, all personal leaves will be
one year in duration. A family leave'
can be up to one year in duration.
Administrators will be granted one year's
leave of absence without pay renewable
for one additional year upon application
to the Superintendent of Schools
and approval of the Board of
Education. If the Administrator
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Absence Not Approved
Same as above
Without pay
-------------------
Special C.onditi.ons
19. Military Leave:
N
o
20. Extended Pers.onal DIness:
Special C~nditi.ons:
C.ontinu.ous illness .or disability
pr.ohibitingduty beyand accumu-
lated all.owance. Request in
writing supp.ortedby M.D.
certificate.indicating pr.obable
date .ofreturn ta duty. Medical
examinati.onperf.onn~ by schaal
physician if required by Supt.
.of Sch.o.ols.
Entitlement
plans t.o return, written
n.otice shall be given t.o the
Superintendent .ofSch.o.ols
n.ot later than 90 days
pri.or t.o the expirati.on .of
the leave .ofabsence.
This article will comply
with all applicable
federal and state laws.
Pursuant t.oMilitary Law
C.ommencing second year .of
empl.oyment, 30 days (.ormore
at the discretion of the Board
.ofEducati.on) reserve allowance
is credited for use in case of
special conditions. Employee will
replace number .ofdays used from
reserve allawance in fallawing marmer.
At the end .ofeac~ schaal year,
the number .ofdays remaining in
regular entitlement will not'
accumulate, but will be used t.o
replace reserve days fannerly used.
Deducti.on
. N.o deductions
Na deducti.on to extent
.ofreserve all.owance
available
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Absence Not Appr.oved
Pursuant to MilitaryLaw
See special pravisions
under entitlement
-------------------
Special Conditions Entitlement Deduction
N
-
If employee resigns before. all days
have"been replaced, employee will
have deducted ftom final pay, sum
equal to pay for day&not replaced
at rate of 1/20Oth of annual salary
at time reseIVe was used x number of
days. If employee"leaves district
after receiving final pay, he is
required to reimburse District at
same rate as defined above. The Board
in its discretion may waive the re-
quirement of repayment of sick days.
B. Workers' Compensation.
Whenever a bargainingunit member is absent and unable to perform his/her duties
as a result of personal"injury su~ed during the course of his/her employment, he
or she will be entitled to a leave bank reimbursement of all lost days to a maximum
of thirty (30) per accidentfmjury.
Entitlement Exceeded Or
Absence Not Approved
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APPENDIX E
TERMINAL LEAVE AND ALLOWANCE
1. a) Administrators who are on staff as administrators on December 16, 1999 and who
are tenured when they retire trom service in the District after December 16, 1999
will be entitled to convert their unused accumulated sick leave at the rate of one (1)
day's pay* for every two (2) days of accumulated sick leave up to 200 days of
accumulation. Any balance above the 200 days of accumulation will be computed
at the rate of one (1) day's pay* for every three (3) days of remaining accumulated
sick leave. For Administrators on staff as of December 16, 1999 who are tenured
when they retire after July 1, 2002 but no later than June 30, 2004, the days will be
paid at the rate of one (1) day's pay* for every two (2) days accumulated sick leave
up to 300 days of accumulation. Any balance above the 300 days of accumulation
will be paid at the rate of one (1) day's pay* for every three (3) days of remaining
accumulated sick leave. To be eligiblefor this payment, written notice of intent to
retire during the period December 16, 1999 to June 30, 2000 must be delivered to
the Superintendent no less than five (5) calendar months in advance of the actual
retirement date. Written notice of intent to retire during the period July 1, 2000 to
June 30, 2004 must be delivered to the Superintendent no later than six (6) calendar
months in advance of the actual retirement date. Upon approval of the Board of
Education, the retirement notice shallbe irrevocable.
Administrators appointed after December 16, 1999 and attaining tenure fall under
the provisions of Appendix E 1b).
*(one day's pay to be referenced in Appendix E 1b).
b) Tenured administrators who retire trom service in the district will be entitled to
convert their unused accumulated sick leave at the ratio of one day's pay for three
days' leave at the administrator's then current salary rate, including any and all
stipends paid under this Agreement. Each day of payment shall be paid at the rate
of 1I200th of the employee's annual salary.
2. Administrators who retire or leave the employment of the district will be entitled to payment
for unused accumulated vacation days at the administrator's then current salary at the rate of
1I200th of his/her salary for ea,chday, up to a maximum of thirty (30) days. Administrators
having more than thirty (30) accrued vacation days as of June 30, 1996 may retain any
excess days. Any days accumulated above that number must be taken as vacation days or
they will be lost.
3. Tenured administrators/supervisors who are excessed and are not reemployed by the district
in another teacher and/or administrative capacity wiUreceive compensation for their unused
accumulated sick leave at the ratio of one day's pay for three days' leave. Administrators
who are excessed and reappointed to a probationary position shall retain this right if they
resign or are terminated prior to receipt of tenure or recall.
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4. A CASA member who resigns after twenty years of service in the district will be .entitledto
convert unused accumulated sick leave at the ratio of one day's pay for three days' leave at
the last annual salary rate.
5. The benefits specified herein shall accrue to the estate or beneficiary of a tenured CASA
member who dies while in service.
6. Normally, the paYmentof terminal leave will be made within thirty days after the effective
date of retirement and will be paid based on the last annual salary. An employee will have
the option of having paYmentof terminal leave in a lump sum or payable at stated intervals
within one (1) year.
7. Administrators may submit their resignation three (3) years prior to the actual retirement
date. These persons will receive paYmentfor their unused accumulated leave as enumerated
in Appendix E above, spread over those last three (3) years.
APPENDIX F
CASARE~MENTPROG~
The Board of Education agrees to offer CASA a program of retirement incentive in accordance
with the following conditions:
For the duration of this agreement, there shallbe an incentive as follows:
1. a) Pre-Retirement
It is agreed that the current retirement incentive will be extended to June
30, 2002 with a provision that the administrator must give no less than
six- (6) months advance notice of his/her intent to retire except for the
year 1999-2000 in which the current date remains March 1, 2000. This
incentive and all of its terms and provisions will sunset on June 30, 2002
with the understanding that the District will not reopen or renegotiate
this clause. This clause applies to all CASA unit members who will be
eligible for retirement benefits under the New York State Teachers'
Retirement System during the period stated above and who meet the
other criteria of Appendix F.
2. Only individualshaving ten (10) or more years of service in the District at the time
of retirement shallbe eligibleto apply for this program;
3. Members of the bargainingunit who become first eligibleto retire after July 1, 1999,
by virtue of first meeting the conditions of Appendix F1 and F2 above or by meeting
the conditions ofF 1 and F2 above and becoming 55 during the fiscal year may elect
to receive the following retirement incentive: In order to do so, they must declare
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their intention to retire by filing the appropriate fOffi1to the District no. later than
March 1 of the year in which they become eligible to retire:
1. Paid-up individual universal life insurance in the amount of
$300,000 to age 85~or,
Ten (10) annual payments of $7,000 commencing on the tenth
anniversary of the individual's date of retirement. Payments shall be
made to the insured or beneficiary under a separate written
agreement with the District. Members must agree to undergo a
physical examination administered by an independent physician
selected by the District's insurance agent.
2.
APPENDIX G
MISCELLANEOUS
1. In each contract year, CASA members wiJl begin to receive payment during the last week
of August except for those employed on a twelve-month basis.
2. In the event that an administrator has exhausted hislher sick leave and the administrator leaves
employment with the District prior to completing the full school year, but having utilized
vacation time, salary reimbursement will be due the District £Tomthe employee on a prorated
basis.
3. The school district recognizes that one of its assets is its inventory of experienced
administrators, principals, and department chairpersons and when, because of a closing of a
school or curtailment of enrollment, it is necessary to abolish certain administrativepositions or
principal positions, the District will endeavor to retain said administrators where possible and
when allowable by law to retain the administrators or principals as a teacher. In the event of a
school closing at the end of the school calendar year, that is, June 30, then a principal affected
by the consequent layoff shall be employed for a minimum period of one month to close out the
affairs of that school.
4. When called upon to act in a superior position for 20 working days, the "acting" person shall
receive the differentialbetween his/her salaty and the position he/she is functioning within and,
further, that differentialshallbe retroactive to the date of effective service.
5. The Chairperson of Physical Education, if one is appointed, shallbe paid an additional stipend of
$1,500 per annum in recognition of the extended workday and the additional responsibilities
inherent in the role.
6. Chairpersons shall have the opportunity to recommend personnel for additional supervisory
assistance. Such recommendation shall be subject to approval of the Building Principal,
Superintendent of Schools, and Board of Education.
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Workshop Attendance, Presenter:
Effective December 16, 1999 administrators who are required to attend workshops outside of the
teachers' regular workday shallbe compensated as follows for their attendance with the
understanding that chairpersons will adjust their workday accordingly:
Attending workshop: $40/hour
Conducting workshop: $60/hour
The compensation set forth herein applies only to workshop attendance and presentations
and not to other types of meetings.
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EXHIBIT I
CASA WAGE SCHEDULE
CA TEGO RY "1" -Appointed Prior to 7/1/89
3.75% 4.75% 3.75% 3.000/0
1QQQ-OO ?OOO-O1 ?001-0? ?OO?-01 ?001-04
$124,193 128,850 134,970 140,031 144,232
118,367 122,806 128,639 133,463 137,467
109,559 113,667 119,066 123,531 127,237
107,252 111,274 116,560 120,931 124,559
107,252 111,274 116,560 120,931 124,559
107,252 111,274 116,560 120,931 124,559
13,736 14,251 14,928 15,488 15,953
9,683 10,046 10,523 10,918 11,246
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
.
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.
I
I
.
I
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I
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Tit1p
H.S. Principal
M.S. Principal
I.S. Principal
Primary Principal
Dir. Health, PE, Recreation
Assistant Principal
Coordinator
Chairperson
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EXHmITn
1 CATRGORY"2" Appointp.d Aftp.r 7/1/&9
1 3.75% 4.75% 3.75% 3.00%T1tlp ~tpp 1QQQ-OO ?OOO-O 1 ?OOl-O? ?OO?-O1 ?OO1-04
I. H.S. Principal Step 1 104,322 108,234 113,375 117,627 121,156Step 2 108,048 112,100 117,425 121,828 125,483
I Step 3 III ,774 115,966 121,474 126,029 129,810Step 4 114,618 118,916 124,565 129,236 133,113Step 5 116,554 120,925 126,669 131,419 135,362
1
Step 6 118,490 122,933 128,772 133,601 137,609
Step 7 120,427 124,943 130,878 135,786 139,860
Step 8 122,363 126,952 132,982 137,969 142,108
1
Step 9 124,193 128,850 134,970 140,031 144,232
M.S. Principal Step 1 99,428 103,157 108,057 112,109 115,472
1
Step 2 102,979 106,841 111,916 116,113 119,596
Step 3 106,530 110,525 115,775 120,117 123,721
Step 4 109,148 113,241 118,620 123,068 126,760
I Step 5 110,992 115,154 120,624 125,147 128,901Step 6 112,836 117,067 122,628 127,227 131,044
Step 7 114,680 118,981 124,633 129,307 133,186
1 Step 8 116,524 120,894 126,636 131,385 135,327Step 9 118,367 122,806 128,639 133,463 137,467
I I.S. Principal Step 1 92,030 95,481 100,016 103,767 106,880Step 2 95,316 98,890 103,587 107,472 110,696
I
Step 3 98,603 102,301 107,160 Ill, 179 114,514
Step 4 101,025 104,813 109,792 113,909 117,326
Step 5 102,732 106,584 111,647 115,834 119,309
I
Step 6 104,439 108,355 113,502 117,758 121,291
Step 7 106,146 110,126 115,357 119,683 123,273
Step 8 107,853 111,897 117,212 121,607 125,255
1
Step 9 109,559 113,667 119,066 123,531 127,237
Primary Step 1 90,619 94,017 98,483 102,176 105,241
I Principal Step 2 93,419 96,922 101,526 105,333 108,493Director Step 3 96,527 100, 147 104,904 108,838 112,103Sec. Asst. Step 4 99,018 102,73 1 107,611 III ,646 114,995
1
Principal Step 5 100,666 104,441 109,402 113,505 116,910
Step 6 102,314 . 106,151 III ,193 115,363 118,824
Step 7 103,960 107,859 112,982 117,219 120,736
1
Step 8 105,607 109,567 114,771 119,075 122,647
Step 9 107,252 111,274 116,560 120,931 124,559
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1 EXHIBIT D
1 Elem. Asst. Step 1 85,519 88,726 92,940 96,425 99,3 18Principal Step 2 89,131 92,473 96,865 100,497 103,512
I.
Step 3 92,204 95,662 100,206 103,964 107,083
Step 4 94,321 97,858 102,506 106,350 109,541
Step 5 95,947 99,545 104,273 108,183 111,428
1
Step 6 97,572 101,231 106,039 110,015 113,315
Step 7 99,197 102,917 107,806 111,849 115,204
Step 8 100,823 104,604 109,573 113,682 117,092
I Step 9 102,449 106,291 111,340 115,515 118,980
Coordinator Step 1 7,172 7,441 7,794 8,086 8,329
1
Step 2 7,245 7,517 7,874 8,169 8,414
Step 3 7,318 7,592 7,953 8,251 8,499
Step 4 7,391 7,668 8,032 8,333 8,583
1
Step 5 7,994 8,294 8,688 9,014 9,284
Step6 8,602 8,925 9,349 9,700 9,991
Step7 9,198 9,543 9,996 10,371 10,682
I Step 8 9,794 10,161 10,644 11,043 11,374Step9 10,386 10,775 11,287 11,710 12,061
I Chair Step 1 5,080 5,271 5,521 5,728 5,900Step 2 5,130 5,322 5,575 5,784 5,958
Step 3 5,180 5,374 5,629 5,840 6,015
I Step4 5,230 5,426 5,684 5,897 6,074Step5 5,655 5,867 6,146 6,376 6,567
I
Step6 6,080 6,308 6,608 6,856 7,062
Step 7 6,498 6,742 7,062 7,327 7,547
Step 8 6,916 7,175 7,516 7,798 8,032
I
Step 9 7,332 7,607 7,968 8,267 8,515
I
I
I
I
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